
It’s the Biology my dear friends!
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The result of 80 years of “Modern Agriculture”

World map of soil erosion



With the knowledge of soil biology,
it is possible to repair soils that are eroded 
by conventional Agriculture



Chemical fertilizers

We started the Green revolution” on the wrong foot. 
“Modern Agriculture” started with chemical fertilizers in a time when
nothing was known on soil biology or Microbial life yet.



The effects of mineral fertilizers were spectacular.
In 50 years time the food production is 5 times higher than ever before.

But everything has a price!
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SOIL EROSION



Soil degradation due to “modern Agriculture” is dramatic



"Rain follows the plow” ???

Something follows the plow at any rate. 
Great Plains Dust Bowl, Black Sunday, April 14, 1935.



With the help of 

We were able to initiate and conclude innovative
projects like                                            and 

A great team of experts, scientist and practitioners 
decided that the world is in need for a different approach
on agriculture and food production.

Worldwide, many initiatives are put in practice

< Spain, small scale AgroForestry project 



The Indicators.

The key words are 
TREES and 
MYCORRHIZA.

When a tree is able to grow in deserted land, it means
that water is available.
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Liebig’s “law of the minimum” is 160 years old!!

This fertilizing principle has proven to destroy soils 



Mycorrhiza in the roots are as normal
as chlorophyll in the leaves.
Pius Floris 1997



Mycorrhizal (AM) and non-mycorrhizal (NM) plants of the 
weakly mycotrophic Corynephorus canescens

obligatory mycotrophic Hieracium pilosella



Mycorrhizal root with hyphae, Vesicles and Arbuscules
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Roots grow well in the macropores. 
But only the mycorrhizal hyphae 
are able to grow in the micropores

water

macropores

micropores Soil colloïds       

Mycorrhizal spores

Mycorrhizal hyphae
Organic matter     



Fungal hyphae enmeshing two soil aggregates and 
bridging the pore space in between. 
Mycorrhizal fungi are crucial in the reduction of erosion



Once all agricultural scientist realize that the mycorrhiza 
are the key factors in mineralization and mineral uptake, 
agriculture will become sustainable with higher production.



Farmland is capable of CO2 binding.
The soil is the best Carbon Sink in the world.
When Farmers would start sustainable agriculture, 
The Global CO2 exhaust will be reduced with 70%  in 20 years. 

these local effects could become global, capturing between 17 and 25 metric tons of 
CO2 per hectare each year over a 20-year period.
"All the other techniques we know about just prevent emission, nothing else," said lead 
author Klaus Becker of the University of Hohenheim in Stuttgart, Germany. "Only plants 
are able to extract carbon dioxide from the air.” and bring it into the soil

http://www.scientificamerican.com/article/could-carbon-farms-reverse-global-warming/



There is no bad soil.
There is only lack of knowledge 
on how root systems really function
and how to use the soil for the world.



The project “Operation CO2” has learned us that mycorrhiza and bacteria
are the drivers behind sustainable agriculture and responsible for 
increasing soil health



Multiple discussions with my friend Pedro Alonso  provided the 
opportunity to exchange knowledge without borders and without limits.



The Team from Operation CO2

The Team “Operation CO2 went deep into the soil to find that rainfed land will play a key role
in new Agriculture and trees will play a major role in true MODERN AGRICULTURE.



The most important lesson learned is that with 
Crops for Better Soil and 
Operation CO2,

The entire team laid the foundation for a new 
Pespective on Agriculture in Spain, Europe and the rest of the world.
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